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Paper [: Introcluction to Communication

Note: 
.[he paper has three sections. Attempt each section in separate ansrver-book'

SECTION _ A

Maximum Marks: 75

f)uration: 3 Hours

30 Marks

(7.5Marks)

(15 Marks)

1. Normative theories of Press

freeclom available to rnedia

political situation.

describe the position of media, mechanisms of control and

in a political system. Discr-rss with examples from the Indian

OR

WhatisPropagandaModel?Contextualiseinlnclianmeclialandscapeanddiscuiss.

2. What is 'Public Sphere'? Problematise'
OR

Withret-erencetotlreabovestatemetrt,tlteoriseCrrlttrralHegenrony.

Information Theory of communicatiori broadens our understandi'g not only about the

medir.rmancltransmissionprocessbutalsoaboutthemessagesenttothedestination.Explain
the relevanc. of t1.," theory in today's meclia permeated world'

(7.5Marks)

3,..Theseprintlanguageslaidthebasesfornationalconsciousnessinthreedistinctways.First
and foremost, they created unified fields of exchange and communication below Latin and

above the spoken vernaculars. Speakers of the hurge variety of Frenches' Englishes' or

Spanishes, who might find it diificult or even impossible to understand one another in

conversatiorr, be"urr" capable of comprehending one another via print and paper' ""

Intlrecontextofabovestatenrentlristoricise.PrintCapitalism,.

OR
,,The class lvhich has the means of material prodr.rction at its disposal. has control at the same

time over tjre means of mertal production...The ruling icleas are.nothing more than the ideal

expressionofthedominantrnaterialrelationshipS,tlredominantmaterialrelatiorrslrips
grasPed as ideas."
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SECTION-B 25Marks

i. Design a questionnaire (at least l0 questions) for high school children (age 13-15) to
know their preferences of E-learning over regular class room learning.

OR
Design a research proposal explaining the various steps on any one of the following:

o Representation of women in Bollywood Cinema
. Dalits and Adivasis in mainstream Indian News Media
o Paid News in Indian Media

(10 Marks)

2. What is content analysis? Write the steps of content analysis. How would you pursue the
following subject:
"Coverage of development news in print media: a study of two leading Indian dailies"

'\.. (15 marks)

)oR
Write short notes on any three of the following: (5X3= 15

Marks)
o Case study method
o Research design
. Sampling
r Qualitative and qr"rantitative research.

SECTION - C 20
Marks

1 
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some maj or concepts and

OR

j ) i',.'::[l|i;:ii:i'TSos 
in development' what are the strength and weakness orNGos in

(10 Marks)

2. How do you understand development communication? What are the challenges and obstacles
for development communicatior-r?

OR
Explain about the interrelationship between environment and development. What are the

major environmentai issues and challenges in the developing countries?
(10 Marks)
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Maximum Marks: 100
Duration: 3 Hrs

Paper II: Media Laws, Ethics and Regulation

Note: Attempt any two questions from each section. Question No 7 is compulsory. Each

question carries 20 marks.

Section I

1. What difl-erentiates civil delarnation liom criminal delbmation? What defenses are

available to a person in a det-arnation case?

2. Hor.v civil contempt of court is clifferent frorn criminal contempt of court? Flave the

courts used their power of contempt against the media? Elaborate

3. parliarnent*i, piiuil.g.r are uruil"bl. to iryhorn? Have they been det'ined in the

Co,stitutiori tio* Constitution Bench verdicts have complicated the legal position on

parliamentarY Privileges?

Section II

4. What are the principles of ethics? What is their importance? Discuss with examples'

5. What do you undeistand by corporatization of media? What is its impact on Indian news

media especially on TV news? Analyse with examples'

6. The RBI is releasing a new currency note of Rs.1000 with more security features. You

have received unverified information from anonymous sources but it's sti1l not

confirmed. Your rivai news channel has just started breaking the news story about new

currency note with same unverified information. What would you do? Explain your.

course ofaction.

Compulsory Question:

7. Write short notes on any two of the following:
a) Private TreatY
b) AccuracY
c) ObjectivitY
d) Balance
e) Hate SPeech

0 Freedom ofSPeech

)
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Maximum Marks: 50
Duration: 2 Hrs

Paper III: Print Journalism

Note: Answer any five of the following. Each question carries 10 marks.

Qi. Wh,v an editorial page is considered vital in a newspaper? Discttss the general organisation

of the editorial page of an Indian national claily.

Q2. What is the importance of "lead" 01' "intro" in news r,vriting? What are the types of "intro"?

Explain with examples.

Q.3 What is journalistic feature writing? How is it different from news writing? Elucidate the

key characteristics and discuss in detail.

)

' Q.+. What do you understand by 'idea'? How journalists/editors generate ideas for feature and

news stories? Discuss with example.

Q.5. Why cio sources matter to aiournalist? lf you were given an assignment to cover a political

parly. map out a list of likely solrrces to be tapped and lrave access to.

Q.6. As a practicing iournalistrwhat are the pitfalls oire has to be w'ary of and r.r,hat are the

qualities ihat have to be mrrtured?

Q.7. Write short notes on any two of the following:

a) Sources of news

b) Dummy Page

c) Udant Martand

d) Amrit Bazar Patrika

. ) e) The Statesman
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Maximum Marks: 75
Duration: 3 Hrs

Paper IV: Radio Journalism: Concept, process and production

Note: Attempt all questions. Each question carries L5 marks.

i. Do you think community Radio can be usecl in strengthening
Indian context w-ith relevant exarnples.

democracy'? Disctrss in

OR
Discuss the trajector,v of vadous phases of development of Radio in India incluriling the
watershed period in the wake of Suprerne Court of Inclia's ruling w-hen it cleclared the
airwaves public properly.

What is a radio talk show? Compose one full-lledged 'Radio Talk Shor.v' of ten rninutes
with detailing on any one of the tollowing themes :

DelhiPollution
Winter in Delhi

OR

How Radio ner.vs is difltrent from television and print news? Explain in cletail.

3. Conceive a Radio docrunentary on any top.ic of your choice reflecting the following :

r Executive summary of the theme
o Structure of the raclio docurnentary
o Narnes and designations of relevant talking heads
o Expected answ'ers frorn the respective taiking hezrds

OR
What is a Radio Dor"rghnLrt? Conceive a Doughaut Programme leflecting the prograrrrne
structure and content of the intervier,vs on any one of the following themes

. Sexual Harassrnent of women iri Delhi NCR

. Demonetization: Pros ancl Cons

4. If you were to produce a 'Raclio Nervs and Clurrent Aflairs Progranrme' on Bth November
2016 at 10 pm IST, how would you write the {bllowing :

o A ladio ner,vs bulletin o1'2 mintrtes
r Structtu'e of the curent affairs programme of- 20 minutes, topics ot' reports and

intervier,vs along r,vith details o1 talking heacls.

2.

a

o

OR



Write a radio news br-rlletin of two minntes followed by current atlairs of iifteen rninutes
on the rnorning of 9 November 2016 irnrnediately aller the announcement o{ the results
of the US Presidential election.

5. Write a Radio News from any one of the attached agency copy
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Steps taken by Government for ensuring implementation of Sexual Harassment of Women
at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibitiqn and Redressal) Act,2013

The Government has enacted the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention,

Prohib:ition and Redressal) Act, 20L3 to provide a safe and secure environment to women at the
workplace. The Ministry of Women and Child Development had issued advisories to all
States/UTs Government on 23rd December,2013 and 27th October,2014 to ensure effective
implementation of the Act. The Ministries/Departments in Govemment of India have also been
advised to ensure the coimpliance of the Act from time to time. All Ministries/Departments in the

Govenrment of India have constituted Internal Complaint Committee under the Act. Further,
Ministry of Corporate Affairs along with the industry bodies, Associated Chambers of
Commerce & Industry of India (ASSOCHAM), Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce

and Industry (FICC!, Confederation of Indian Society, Chamber of Commerce & Industry
(CCD, and National Association of Softwale and Services Companies QtrASSCOM) have been

requested to ensure effective implementation of the Act amongst their members in private sector.

The Ministry of Women and Child Development regularly reviews the implementation of the

Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013

in workshops and conferences with State Governments/UT Administrations. Further, the Section
23 of the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal)

Act, 2013 casts responsibility on the State Government to monitor the implementation of this

Act.

The Ministry has also constituted an Inter-Ministerial Committee (IMC) to identify a pool of
resorrce persons and to develop a training module for the training of Intemal Complaint
Committees constituted under Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention,

Prohihition and Redressal) Act, 2013.

This information was given by the Minister of State in the Ministry of Women and Child
Development, Smt. Krishna Raj in the Lok Sabha today.
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Maximum Marks: 60
Duration: 2.30 Hrs

Paper V: Television Journalism: Concepts & Process

Note: Attempt any four questions from Question no. I to 7 each carrying 10 marks.
Question No 8 is compulsory; it carries 20 marks.

1. "A picture is worth thousand words."
Discuss the significance of visuals in communication from the perspective of the above'\ statement.

x

2. Elaborate on your unclerstanding of the terms, 'clocurnentary' ancl 'fiction'. Use examples\
, ' to state different aesthetic and/or creative strategies adopted by fiimmal<ers who ma[<e

dooumentaries. and filmmalcers w-ho work r.vith fictional narratives.

3. Contemplate the categories of 'documentary' and 'fiction' in fikrr in order to list a few-
salient, definitive fbatures of bothrealms of film. Use these two separate lists to examine
stylistic. creative or spiritual intersections or overlaps between these trvo and then
ans\.ver': ale clistinctions between docurnentary and tlction actnal or arbitrary?

4. Information comes to the newsroom arorurd 10 AM about atrainaccident near Kanpur in
which 120 people are killed. How'w-i1lthe story formats develop through the day from the
breaking news stage? Describe the clrill that you would follon,if you are assigned to
handle the story.

5. Explain the structure of a modern TV newsroom with special reference to the role and

, responsibilities of related people in various departments.
\

) 6. What are the various formats of writing a TV new story? Explain with examples.

7. Write short notes on ANY TWO of the following:
i. Anchor Tag and Ad-libbirig
ii. Wallcthrough
iii. Nat sound

ir,. One-to-One

Compulsory Question

8. Write a TV story (Package) of about 2.30 minutes based on the following basic inputs.

You may suitably add related (imagined) events/information for the story. Please write a
PTC as well forlhe stoiy.
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(Anclhrtr Pradesh Chie/-Minister Chundrahabu Naidu will head cr committee of chie/'ndnisters
that will suggesl wtrys to tnove lo c:t cashless economy and to eu,se the situation ccttned by the
massive cash crunch aJter the governnzent banned 500 anct 1,000+ttpee noles ... Among those
intrited on the panel lry Finance Minister Arun "Iaitley ctre Bihar ChieJ Minister Nitish Kumar
ancl Odisha CM Naveen Patnctik ancl Tripura CM Mctnik Sctrkcrr besides Congres's Chief Minister
V Narayunaswom)) of Puduch.erry ... Jaitley individuctlly lal,ks to each oJ'them on phone.... The

moye comes even while opposition continues to protest in Parliament againsl tlemonetization.)

SOTL : Arun,ltritley, Finance lulinister--(The Govt is keen on huilding u political consensus to
ruake In.dicrn economy virl,ual$t cushless to weed oul corrupli.on lhrouglt lrun,sparent
transactions. We are in l.ouchtvith CMs of ,*ctrious stote,y, imespective of the parly inpotver. The
govennt'tent will go cthead based on the inltuts given by the entl.tov,ered pcrnel)

SOT 2 - Chantlrttbabu Nttitlu, CluI, tlndhrcr Prctdesh: (Mr ,laitley called uncl ffirecl me to heqd
the panel. I have agreeclto clo so in the larger interest of a cotuption-free lndia)

SOT3- Nitish Ktunar. CM Bihcv (It is ttwelcome move. On this issue, I am completely with the
central goverrlment as corruption--fi ee governance is ozu'ntotto as well)

\
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Maximum Marks: 50
Duration: 2 Hrs

Paper VI: Television Production

Note: Attempt any five questions. Each carries 10 marks.

Q.1. Define a Sequence Creation. Add examples of shot size and came a angles.

Q.2. What is open architecture in a newsroom? Elaborate.

Q.3. Trace the shoot-to-on air workflow with the help of astory with a diagram.

Q.4. Define writing to pictures. Give examples using arry 2 of the following (Use 300 words and
bytes)

a) A crime Script
b) A wildlife script
c) A sports event script
d) A riot script

Q.5. Explain the production process of a TV program with special reference to the role and
responsibilities of a producer.

Q.6. What is Rundown? Draw an outline of a rundown with headlines and anchor leads.

Q.7. What is PCR? Explain the role of panel producer in a TV news channel in context to news
,.,,. flow management.

i Q.8 Plan a one-horu panel discussion on any one of the following subjects:

a) Demonitisation: a masterstroke or a poorly planned move?
b) Donald 'frump's victory and Hillary Clinton's lead in the popular vote are proof that the

US Presidential election system needs a relook
c) Gender segregation and sexual repression in Indian society are the reasons for the high

rate of sexual violence in India
d) Surgical strikes: a political mistake or a much-needed message to Pakistan?
e) Should firecrackers be banned in India?

0 Is the national media biased in favoru of Bollywood and against all other Indian film
industries?
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Maximum Marks: 40

Duration: thr 30 min
Paper IX: New Media

Note: Attempt any four questions. Each question carries 10 marks.

Ql. What are the characteristics of online journalism? How is it different from Print and

Broadcast Journalism?

) OZ. What are Open Resources? How are they relevant to the field of Joumalism? Also mention

the different sources to access Open Resources'

03. What is Search Engine Optimization? Discuss off-Page and on-page SEO.

Q4 Discuss various elements of a Digital story. Write a script/design storyboard for the digital

story on'Demonetisation'.

Q5 Discuss any two of the following:

i. Digital lndia
ii. Convergence
iii. Google News Lab
iv. Online Disinhibition Effect
v. Content Management SYstem

))
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Paper X: Advertising, PR and Corporate Communication

Note: Attempt any five questions. Each question carries 15 marks'

1. ,.The major media-particularly, tlle elite meclia that set the agenda that others generally

follow-are corporatiotls 
..selling,-,,*it.g.d-audiences to other businesses. It would

hardly come as a surprise if tfe p'icture of t1" world they present were to reflect the

perspectives and inteiests of the sellers, the buyers, ancl the product' Concentration of

orvnetstip of the meclia is high and increasing'"

with special reference to contemporary journalism fi,nctioning, advertising business and ethical

,ri".rri*ulematise the above statement put forth by Noam Chomsky.

2. what do you understand by Target Auclience? Horv is it relevant in news media business?

Discussindetailwithexamplesfromjournalismdiscipline.

3'Doyorrthinkaclverlisirrgancipropaganla'alethetlvosiclesofthesamecoin?Critically
analyse with the help of ielevant theoretical frarnework and examples'

4. what is Brand positioning? Do you think it is crucial in the making of any successful

newspapel/news magazines/ ,,.*, charurel? Explain irr detail with appropriate examples

from news media industlY'

5'DoyouthinkethicsinPublicRelationsarerelevantanylongerintlretimeswhennewsis
increasingly being reduced to conimodity? Analyse'

. scope of PR. Corporate Communication and

rnedia? Discriss.
6. What in Your view is the roie and

Adverlising in news and enteftainment

7. The demonetization of c*rreircy has seen various stakeholders comln nicating to reach

out to their consiii"""t publics. The worst thll out of all tiris has been coustant turnor

mongering. If yor-r lvere to plan a crisis conrmunication to combat grapevine/rllrlor

mongering what will be yor-rr strategy and message action plan inciuding cltoice of rnedia

vis.d--visthetargetarrdience,botlrrrrralandr"rrban.

B. Define Corporate Social responsibility (csR) ancl its role in making a better society ancl

empathetic ll'orld.

)


